
LESSIVE 
Gülett ...

Rice Krlsplea
Le P* .........................
Bran FLAJCBB 
Poet, pqt ..................
«гор. ВИ d’Inde 
Beehive, 21*.........
мкі-лявк
DamoHoo, 21*.........
Poudre і gélatine 
Eaton, teutee sortes 
le p».............

Prix en force 11 au 17 Nov.

MOUTARDE Coleman, bte % lb_-,

LAIT Carnation, petite bte__________
Grosses boites_________

JUS de Tomates Aylmer, bte No. 2___

MINCEMEAT Wethey’s, btes 10y2 oz 

CERISES Maraschino, 3 
Blé d’Inde et POIS, la bte

26c

10c

14c

13conces
10c

Poudre à pâte Qi 
Magic, bte 1 lb 04 Jr

Savon OaetUk, 
Baton, bane I lb
BOW AM,
le morceau...........
LEVURE Royal 
(Yeaet), eh............

16c
14c
07c

FARINE
D’AVOINE

Fabriqués de caoutchouc de qua
lité exceptionnellement bonne et 
garanties pour un an 
fre à propos que vous ne pouvez 
manquer 
fiber. 49cUne of-

Hâtez-vous d'en pro-

1НІНИНН

THE CAFE
Mélange

Household
Empire
*i lb 1 Ж>

lb.... 35c 19c 35c

Viandes, Fruits, Légumes FRAIS
ORANGES,
La douzaine___32c — 39c
CELERI,
Gros pied________________
RAISINS Tokay (Grapes) 1П 
La livre____________________ Itljr

grosses 
boites

BOLOGNA,
La livre_____________
SAUCISSE fraîche,
La livre_____________
COTTAGE ROLLS, 
La livre_____________

-47/
15/

TOMATES 3 
ANANAS

25c
Singapore 
La boite 09c

à Eau Chaude

--X Valeur Extraordinaire de Saison !

'mik. BOUTEILLES
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ïDIRECT RELIEF MONIES TO AID

PUBLIC SERVICES IN MUNICIPALITIES
OSUBSCRIPTION 

l year, payable In advance $3.00 
In ü . fi. A

HE RETIRES '"aPERSONALS
2J6,

AvocMinister of Public Works Indicates Different Projects 
Which Should Be Agreeable to Those in Charge 
of the Distribution of Relief Funds.

The contractors” met at the 
home of Mrs Walter R. dark» on 
Friday, evening. Mrs Bark D. Nee- 
bit:. was the prise-dinner.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brebner ©f 
Campbell ton, were recent visitors in 
town.

—(Mrs Robert England, Mm Q. W. 
Matheson, and Andrew England re
turned on Friday, after a pleasant 
visit with friends In Quebec.

—Gerald S. Raill of Oatnpbellton 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs W. C. Kennedy.

—iMlss Charlotte Atkinson of Que
bec, is the guest of Mm Robert En-

—Mr. and Mrs. Fnrnk Griffin have 
returned from a pleasant vacation 
spent in Boston and New York.

—Mrs. Robert England and Mrs. 
G. Wallace Matheson entertained at 
a delightful bridge of three tables 
on Saturday afternoon, in honor of 
Miss Charlotte Atkinson erf Quebec. 
Those present were Mm James Reith 
Mrs V. H. Emory, MIs. F. Otteon Mer 
ritt, Mr8 E. E. Stevenson, Mrs F. 
Dodd Tweedie, Mm T. J. Scott, Mrs 
D R. Bishop, Mm Walter B. Morton 
Miss Emily Babin, Mias Grace Ste
vens, and MHss Sally Watters. Frizes 
were won by Mm Tweedie and Mm 
Scott, and Miss Atkinson received a 
dainty guest prize. Mm. Merritt as
sisted in serving.

—Leo R. Michaud is spending a few
days in Boston.

—Mrs William Matheson Is visi
ting friends in CampbeUton.

—Guy G. Porter of Andover, was 
a visitor in town on Saturday.

—Mrs Walter B. Morton was a 
pleastn hostess at the tea hour on 
Monday, when the guests included 
Mrs. Frank O. White, Mm F. Gibson 
Merritt, Mrs D. Raymond Bishop, 
Mrs E.W.G. Chapman, Mm Alex 
Dunbar, Mrs Frank Griffin, Mr» Don 
g!as Stevens, Mm John M. Stevens, 
Mrs R. V. McCabe, Mm James Reith 
Mrs J. Ma-cKay, and Müœ Emily Ba
bin. Mrs Reith and Mm Griffin as
sisted the hostess in serving.

—H. G. Wood of Saint John, was 
a recent visitor in town.

—Mr and Mrs J. L. Saunders, Mr 
and Mrs. Milton Brown, and Miss 
Helen Brown of Cabano, were week
end guests of Mr and Mm Robert 
England.

—Among the visitors in town this 
week were Judge Hayward of Hart- 
land, N. McKeown and F. A. Bark- 
house of Fredericton, H. F. Pudding- 
ton anti W. E. Coking. of Saint 
John, Mr and Mrs J. King and A. J. 
Mylrea of Toronto and Mr W. Salt 
of Rothesay.

—Robert Tweedie of Woodstock, is 
fipn-cing a few days with Mr and 
М:і L Dodd Tw€3 lie.

-Mrs G. P. Genbcry entertained 
at a svprise party on Thursday eve
ning, in honor of Mrs Scott's birth
day. The guests included Mr and Mm, 
1. J. Scott, Mr and Mm E. W. O. 
Chapman, Mr and Mrs V. H. Emory, 
and T. M. Barry. Mrs Scott was the і 
recipient of many dainty gifts.

—The Anglican Badminton Club 
will hold their first dance of the 
season on Friday evening, November 
11th. Don’t miss it, and be prepared 
to Step Lively 1

—Mrs Leslie Mavor was the guest 
of Mr and Mrs Franck Mavor of 
Madawaska for a few days last week 
prior to leaving for Woodstock, 
where she will make her home this 
winter.

—Mr and Mm Donald Fraser of 
P’aster Rock, and Mr and Mm R. B. 
Hanson of Fredericton, were recent 
guests of Mm Archibald Fraser.

—Mrs E. A. Wade entertained at 
three tables of bridge at the Matia- 
waska Inn on Tuesday afternoon. In 
honor of Mm J. W. НіегИЦу. Those 
present were Mrs H. H. Henderson 
Mrs John F. MacKenzle, M*s V. H. 
Emory, Mrs Ralph B. Munehle, Mm 
Ralph Dayton, Mm Aubrey Crab* 
tree, Mrs D. R. Bishop, Mm C. B. 
Cole, Mrs Leslie Mavor, Jr., Mrs 
Earle D. Nesbitt, arid Mise Eddie 
Cole. Prizes were won by Mm Day- 
ton and Mrs Hierlihy.

AAdvertising. — Classified ads, 
90c first insertion. <0c for aubse-

11

qoent Insertions. Rates of eom-

on application. Copy must be in 
office on or before Wednes-

Frederieton, N. B.. October 30,1033 
—In a statement Issued today re
garding the distribution of unem
ployment relief by the municipalities 
Hon. D. A. 
blic Works 
Brunswick, points out that the work 
carried on should be of such a na
ture as to be of assistance and worth 
to the municipality.

Work In connection with the im
proving of public grounds, repairing 
of schooHiouses, churches and any 
puhlte buildings, should be conside
red worthy projects arid meet with 
the approval of those responsible

for the proper distribution of relief 
funds. The supervision of all relief 
measures carried on by the munici
palities will be in the hands of the 
proper municipal officers, and all 
costs of organization and supervision 
will be borne by the municipality.

The fact that a share of the mo
nies to be used for direct relief is 
provided by the municipality requi
ring the expenditure of relief monies 
makes it imperative that the work 
carried on under this scheme should 
be for the betterment of the public 
services of that municipality as far 
as possible.

day
V I

Stewart, Minister of Fu
ror the Province of NewNem. — We win be pleased to 

publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor. Phone 78.
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tr“POPPY DAT’ IS 
OBSERVED TO-DAY 

AND TO-MORROW

і

A
'

ck

Local Veterans organize sale of 
“Popples” for Thursday after-noon 
and Friday, Nov. 10th and nth.

CANCER LARGELY 
PREVENTABLE IN 

PEOPLE INFORMED

AUTOMOTIVE
WORLD

CaSir Henry Fielding DICKENS, only 
surviving child of Charles Dickens 
has retired from the bench at the 
Old Bailey, London, after fifteen 
years' service as common cerjetnt. 
Sir Henry is one of the most dee
ply respected judges London has 
ever had.

Ш EDMUNDSTON

ArchAWARDS FOR 
CANADIAN BOYS

The Edmundston Branch of the 
Canadian Legion British Empire 
Service League, will have poppies on 
sale Thursday after-noon and Fri
day to the benefit of the veterans.

To-night and to-morrow, the who
le day, will be observed as Poppy 
Day in Edmundston, as in various 
parts of New Brunswick, when pop
pies manufactured by disabled war 
veterans will be sold by the Cana
dian Legion, ВЛБІі.

To-morrow will ir.ark the 1 4th an
niversary of the Armistice which 
brought to a cl осе the greatest con
flict In history ar.d Canadians will 
pay tribute by wearing on that day 
popples previously secured, to the 
thousands of their countrymen who 
lost their lives in the Great War.

‘ The hopeful Me of cancer was 
never known fifty years ago, be
cause then the people and the me
dical profession were ignorant ; 
the people, uninformed of the im
portance of being examined the 
moment they were warned, and 
the medical profession, stiff igno
rant of the proper treatment, even 
in cases of operable and curable

For Canadian boys planning to 
Jcl nthe Fisher Body Craftsman's 
Guild this year there is а гелі in- 
• егічс In the announcement of uwo 
Additional scholarships, valued at 
$5.000 each, to be won by Canadian 
boys. Boys in United States will com 
p-*te for four similar University scho 
larahips. Boys between the ag 
12 anti 19 are already enro'Vng in 
the Canadian division, and thou
sands of them will soon be at work 
on the miniature coaches represen
ting the task in craftsmanship for 
which $85,000 in scholarships and 
cash prizes will be awarded next Au-

CONVICTS INSURGE 
W PENITENTIARY 

St. Vincent de Paul. Que., Nov. 4— 
Within thewa 11s of St. Vincent de 

Paul Penitentiary tonight 130 rioting 
convicts caused $500,000 damage. 
Knives and clubs were wielded sis tne 
insurgent prisoners, led by a giant 
negro, fired workhouses in- a despe
rate bid for freedom.

Nine guards and four convicts 
suffered injuries and two lives "were 
threatened during the brief but fier
ce outbreak in the grey-wal!e1 
prison on He Jesu, 15 miles from 
Montreal. Major Emil Jacques, head 
of the tailoring department, was 
thrown into the blaze the convicts 
had sarted and the negro riot-leader 
was dragged unconscious from the 
building he had set in flames.

O

(This is the first of a series of ar
ticles dealing with Cancer forwarded 
by the Canadian Serial Hygiene 
Council. — The distribution of these 
articles In this Province has been 
approved by the Provincial Depart
ment o fHealth. —

PRIOR LIEN BONDS 
ARE AUTHORIZED

NEW CAR RUMORED
TO BE MINUS TRANSMISSION

The first uniformly successful 
cures of cancer were due to the rapid 
development of modem surgery, and 
practically all the operations which 
are successful in the cure of cancer 
today were conceived and executed 

Inside of three minutes, a negro1 successfully before 1900. They should 
be associated with the names of Bill
roth of Vienna. Hals ted of Johns 
Hopkins, and Kraske and Wertheim 
of Germany. Then came the discov
ery of the X-rays and radium which 
have been successfully employed 
chiefly In the past fifteen years.

From Detroit cornes the persistent 
story — to which credence seems to 
be given in usually well-pasted clr- 
Clte. It is to the effect that the much 
rumoured, not yet unveiled, new Dod 
ge will be a car operating either with 
out the speed-changing transmis
sion which up to now has been re- 
igarded as an indispensable adjunct 
of the gasoline — engined automobi
le — or with a transmission embo
dying some revolutionary new prin
ciple.

Such a car would be an automoti
ve achievement of the first magni
tude, it is said, because ti would do 
away with what engineers at times 
describe as a “brutal mechanism", 
which is bound to absorb an appre
ciable portion of the engine's power 
output, by having to transmit it 
“around comers", as it were.

It to undoubtedly true that num
bers of Dodge cars are being factory 
and hill-tested In which there is no 
evidence of the usual gear shifting 
or of sounds such as come even the 
best designed transmissions. Inqui
ries at the Dodge plants have so far 
yielded no explanation, the Compa
ny’s policy seemingly being not to 
reveal details of the new Dodge un
til the curtain is drawn from it of
ficially, at the time deemed proper 
by the Management.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.,-^At a spe
cial general Shareholders' meeting 
here yesterday of the Fraser Com
panies, Limited, sanction was given 
for the creation

FAST WORK

driver in Detroit broke no less than 
fifteen city traffic ordinances. “This 
looks to me like a record," writes A. 
O D.unk, manufacturer of the De
troit Electric. “It took me thirty-two 
years to get two tickets from the po
lite — one in 1901 for driving tod 
fast (at eight miles an hour) and 
the other for driving too slow on 
Woodward Avenue in 1930 at thirty 
miles an hour.

rt
of $8,000,000 in 6 

per cent, prior lien bonds, which 
win rank ahead of the present first 
mortgage bonds.

O I OSanction was also given for an In
crease in the first mortgage bonds 
from $10.000.000 to $15,000,000.

A by-law giving directors blanket 
authority in carrying out the terms 
of the recently-approved reorganiza
tion plane of the companies, was 
passed.

The meeting, which represented 
approximately 75 per cenr., of the to-

By 1900 many members of the 
medical profession throughout the 
world knew, from their records, that 
the majority of cases of cancer cured 
by surgery were In the very early 
stage. To increase the number of 
Individuals who seek the aid of the 
medical profession in the very early 
stages depended upon getting a mes
sage to them containing the correct 
informaion about the earliest signs 
and symptoms of local conditions 
which could be easily seen or felt, 
which might be thti ocal condition 
preceding cancer or the early stage 
of cancer itself. By 1913 we had 
found out that the only way to get 
the essential face for the protection 
from cancer to the people 
through he press.

ooooc

Bl
tal shares outstanding, either by 
proxy or in person, was held in the 
office of the companies, with Donald 
Fraser, vice-president, in the chair.
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Christmas Photographs ORANGE XCE CREAMDEPENSEZ SAGEMENT CET HIVER sProceed * 1er Vanilla lee Cream 
juiee In piece of 

water. Bee tt tablespoon grated oran 
ge rind In plane of vanilla. Sema

I
It’s time now to be thinking of Gifts for Xmas. 

Your friends will appreciate that thoughtfulness 
that prompts you to send your Photograph.

With every Dozen Cabinet Photographs, from 
$8.00 and up, we will present you with a beautiful 
8x10 ENLARGEMENT stand Frame FREE.

Void un régal bien appro
prié pour l’hiver. Versez 
seulement du bon lait 
chaud sur deux biscuits de 
Shredded Wheat. Déli
cieux. Economique ! Et 
vous favoriserez la plus 
grande industrie du Canada 
... la culture du blé.

waa
six.

EdOur studies from 1913 to 1930 dem
onstrate that Individ пак correctly in 
framed in regard to cancer run a 
risk of cancer in seventeen per cent, 
insead of eighty per cent, whtcfa Is

OHOOOGATR ICE CREAM 
1% iquarta unsweetened chocolate 
1 cup Eagle Brand Sweetened Con

1 cup water
M teaspoon wanllla

the risk of the ignorant and unln-
HERE’S PURHASING POWER :formed. The chances of a cure of 

cancer in the enlightened group Is 
more than sixty, in the Ignorant 
group it is less than ten per cent.

Briefly, what Is It that every one 
should know for protection against 
cancer? First, cancer never begins as 
cancer, but always as a local change 
or spot which Is not cancer. When 
the individual seeks an examination 
at this time, he Is always protected 
from cancer. In the external Сілсєг 
the warning to definite, and when 
the spot is In the sldn or in the lining 
of the mouth, the person will know It 
before It to cancer. "When It to a 
small lump beneath the skin, the 
lump may be so deeply burled that 
it is not felt until its cells have be
come cancer cells. Therefore, If any 
one notices a spot on the skin or the 
lining of the mouth and seeks exam
ination and. treatment at once, no 
one Should die of cancer of the skin 
or mouth. When any ene feels a 
lump anywhere, the first thing to do 
is to have it examined by a compe
tent coctor who will decide between 
no treatment, irradiation, or removal

When the cancer to Internal, the 
warnings are different. It may be 
an unusual discharge from one of 
th» ii.lete or outlets of the body, ir
respective of the charact er of the die 
charge. The warning may be ptln or 
an unnatural feeling of any kind, nr 
a chnrce In the normal functions of 
th * \ ctiy.

THE HARVEY STUDIO, Edmundston Melt chocolate l lithe top of a dou
ble bolter. Add Eagle Brand Bweet-

With the world short on purcha
sing power and most of it of the 
gold standard, Ontario’s gold ..lines 
are more than doing their bit to 
bring conditions back to normal. 
Production for the first eight months 
of 1932 exceeded the output foi the 
same period last year by a large 
amount and points to reoerd figures 
for the full year’s operations. Pro
duction of gold bullion for Auguest 
was substantially higher than for 
July, and exceeded all other months 
of the year W> date, with the excep
tion of May and June. Increases 
were reported from all three pro- 
dducing areas, Porcupine, Kirkland 
Lake and Northwestern 
with the first-mentioned field regis
tering its greatest monthly output 
for the year.

.♦♦.її inn і ie #♦♦< n m ened Oendanaed Milk and atir over

SHREDDED 
WHEAT

boding water Her five minutez until
mixture ttrinto— Add water and
Mend well. CM thoroughly. Add 
vanilla. Whip 
oonetotency and fokl bubo chilled 
mixture. Four Into frecting pan. Pla- 
c etn freezing unit After mixture 
has frown to a stiff mu* (one to 
two hours) remove from refrigerator 
and scrape from sides and bottom of 
pan. Beat for two minutée. Smooth 
out and reptebe In fleeting unit for 
one hour or until frown for serving. 
(Two to the home* total freeting 
time). Serves six.

to eustadrllhe

HOUR CAR ШЙ 
« BATH too/

12 GROS BISCUITS 
DANS CHAQUE BOITE

FAIT AU CANADA DE BLE CANADIEN PAR DES CANADIENS

lOntario, THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
C N. R. SHOWS INCREASEФ CORSETS FOR SALE

Railways in September showed knlBVr*~n*fe,1f” 

increase ot 11,441762, as compared 
wit h the corresponding month of
1931. Gross revenues were down гж- І У* e*11 Mrs- Raymond Clavette 
tuer more than a million dollars, bat “ enwoer ШІМ1ег' raM' 
operating expenses showed a large 
denrase, being $2,492.9 Vf, under Bep 
tomber last year. Net revenue for the 
month was $2,826,833, as compared 
with 4.387,091, In September 1931.

Fur the nine months period, Janu
ary 1 і oSeptembe-: 30th, the net re
venue of the Railway totalled $8,- 
200,117, as compared with $3,666,770,
In the corresponding period of 1631,
Operating expenses In the nine 
months showed a reduction of $37,- 

offsetting the 
£25,325,834, decrease In gross receipts

TENDERS WANTED CHOCKS ON 
THE HIGHWAYSі

Offers will be received by the un
dersigned Trustee at their office, 141 
Prince William St., Saint John, N. 
B. until noon, Monday, November 
14th, 1932 for the Dwelling House 
situated at Ste Anne De Madawaska 
(QuLsibLs Station) N. B. belonging to 
the e- late of Manus Mazerolle.

#DEPENDABLE 
Radio Service

end repair man
should be able to get a lot ot bual- 

tf they go after It. 1
maaph [Мерцем* motor vehicles 

in traf.
on the highways These oM crocks 

Шоу get ere net equpped 
to cope with the emergencies that 
every driver mast face in dally dri
ving. weak brakes, worn gears, doubt 
ful tbes, knee steering knuckles, and 
faulty lighting wttame are Just a 
few of the

constitute a frmilnrReceivers built, repaired 
inspected. Tubes tested 
F r e e in the shop. Fresh 
stock of New Canadian 
General Electric Tubes 
— or have your old Tu 
bes (that light) rejuve
nated, given a new gua
ranteed life at 25c per 
tube.
-Strictly Cash Business- 
Service hours :

4.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

The house is presently occupied 
bv Baptiste 9te. Oa-main. 

l'he highest or any offer neceasa-
rlly accepted.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION ІЛР.
TRUSTEE.

IMPRESSIVE fle
j ZCD\/if*C I Feuillet

Nous 
allait a 
c’était tThv difficulty to not that the indi

vidual does not know of the very 
first symptoms, but that he does not 
knew that these first and insignifi
cant symptoms may be the first 
warning of a dangerous condition, 
and for that reason an examination 
should be sought at onm.

The two most Important state
ment which should reel* every In
dividual in this country today are :

Select a family physician for your- 
seif and your family before illness 
comes, not after. See the family 
physician once a yaer, no matter 
how well you feel. Second, every 
woman who has borne children 
should »» to the physician who took 
care of her at that time, for a pelvic 
examination, or, if this physician to 

good,
or a better one, for this periodic | 
examination which to the greatest | 
protection against camoer of th*i 
cervix,

that these an-2fs-3nov.ТГ VEN Fido looks 100 per cent better 
after a trip to the tub, and isn’t it 

a whole lot more important to keep your 
car clean and new-looking ? Even the 
finest car is no credit to you if it is dusty 
and caked with mud. Let us give it a 
thorough cleaning and polishing before 
you take it out for the week-end.

HyjjL 'ІчХ l'iéë 
mais V*960,180, more than ОA FUNERAL NEED 

NOT BE EXPENSIVE
wrГГ1ГГТ fluand 

cu.m, lé: 
еЦе "vie 
non ”; і 
rhtunat 
mais ell 
гіз lui о 
yral; t< 
Donnait 
it son і

A?
• miotas < 
'en alii 
Mine Ç 
Identic 
était і 

; Ible Г 
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HERE TO SERVE YOU!THE IDEAL LICENSE PLATS

Operator, of The beauty of a last tribu
te to a loved one is not a 
matter of money. No mat
ter how little the cost, eve
ry funeral service conduc
ted by Robert Boucher is 
characterized by good tas-

paesenger care *1- 
dam give a thought to their license 
plates, but officers of the law have 
definite ideas about their alee, finish, 
and shape of leftere. Experiments re
cently completed have proved that 
cnly 28 per cent of the pistés, are 
legible at the distance you would 
expect to read them, and to improve 
matters the experts suggest that all,

ЇЇЇІ** mid true sense of fitness.
here should be hree time « high 
as they are wide, and the фасе bet
ween them should be hell es high 
as the number itself. Dark letton on 
a light background are beet. pure,, 
îeiioe In color is not so Importent ai Oaoada at, 
difference to ability to reflect tight ■

G. T. KENNEDY
General Insurance

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.Murillo J. Laporte 89, Church St.

Representing the leading Life, Fire and 
Casualty Companies.

► JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE-' 
LINES" OR INTERESTS.
isa*aaaaaamaaaa*«aaaa«

Member of :
Official Radio Service Men Ass. 
Radio Service Men Ass. of Canada 
Supreme Service League, 
American Radio Relay League.

IMPERIAL 
FILLING STATION ROBERT BOUCHER V

Telephone 88-2
Bob MARTIN, Mgr. 76, St. Francis St. — Phone: 84. Edmundston
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Homard de Choix 
Btes уг lb 19c
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H y#a ere see of our «nba- 
utten give us your news; 
we will publish it

wftbout soy charge.
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